
OLD-TIM- E GROCERS PASSING
WITH HIGH PRICES FOR FOOD

Housekeepers in Broad
and Girard Avenue
Neighborhood Strong
Supporters of the
"Chain Store"

Dealers Say They Are
Getting Only a Small
Margin of Prof it War
ahd Speculators Are
Blamed

residential district, centering upon

Broad street and Olrard avenue. Is

varied In Its character, aa much so, per-

haps, aa any In Philadelphia, Tha srocers
who supply this great center of population
with Its dally food aro equally charac-
teristic, and their views upon the situa-
tion which confronts the Philadelphia house
wife In her efforts to keep tho cost of her
table within her Income, may be taken aa
those of men who are In acute touch with
axlstlnr conditions In that neighborhood.

Careful canvass by the Hvknino Ledobii
tn the territory east of Board street and
northward from Spring Garden street re-

veals the passing of many old-tim- e grocers.
Olrard avenue Itself exemplifies the fact
that the housekeeper In Its vicinity Is a
strong supporter of the "chain store" and
patronises almost exclusively such estab-
lishments In her efforts to conduct her
table economically. There are exceptions,
It Is true, but they ore 'Tew and far be-
tween."

For the benefit of Its women readers who
have sought from the Evsvino Lkdoeu the
reason for the prevailing high prices, their
causes and possible remedies. Inquiry
was mado at tho establishment of Itobert
Ralston Sc Sons, at Thirteenth street and
Olrard avenue, where since 18S2 the busi-
ness has grown In pace with the progress
and wants of residents.

SnOItTAOJ IN STAPLES
Moch of the Ill-- h custom occupies the

norm uroaa sireei section, ana is made up
t a community nDie and willing to pay

whatever prices may be asked for whnt
It purchases. Ct the other hand, the firm
deals In many articles that are within the
reach of the humble pocketbook. Though
loth to place the responsibility for tho pres-
ent skyward tendency In price, a repre-
sentative of the firm manifested no hesi-
tancy In admitting that there was a short-
age In many staple goods that was uncom-
fortable to his firm, and that even with n
small margin of profit several articles wero
rapidly passing beyond the means of per-
sons who hitherto had used them.

"Never In twenty years have prices been
as high as they are today," he said. "I
believe this winter they are going higher
than, ever. Many things, too, are entirely
ut of the market, or If we can get. them
t all It Is at awful prices. I don't be-

lieve the cost of groceries haa been higher
than It Is today In the fifty-fo- years wo
have been In business. I don't know why
It Is; we simply can't get them. Our cus-
tomers would be willing trf pay the higher
prices If we could accommodate them, but
the dealers tell us the articles we want are
hot coming Into the market. Shortage In
crops, they tell us, or the war. If we knew
what the actual cause was, we might be
able to remedy It, but we only know what
they tell us.

TOMATOES AT TOP NOTCH
"Take tomatoes as an Instance, Gallon

tomatoes, that were at I2.S0 a dozen.nre
f 4.60 today. String beans that sell at ten
cents a can have jumped to fifteen cents,
and now are almost Impossible to get even
at that figure. There are no cheap peas
In the market We used to pay fifty-riv- e

or sixty cents a doxen a year ago for a
grade that has doubled In P1I90. In fact
there Is nothing In the market under (1.10
a dozen. It Is the same with corn.

"We paid 19.40 a barrel for flour on our
lest purchase and must pay more for our
next lot. Strictly fresh eggs, twenty-fou- r
hours old, are selling at sixty-eig- ht cents
a dozen. We pay fifty-nin- e cents In crate
lots, or thirty dozen; pay thirty-on- e cents
a crate to get them here and one cent a
dozen for tho carton, a total of sixty-on- e

cer.ts. We guarantee these eggs, so If one
U cracked or goes bad we must replace It,
so there goes our profit on the whole dozen,

'Tea beans, tho variety most generally
used, were bringing $1.75 a year ago. Tho
last we bought were $5.50. Cheese that was
thirteen or fourteen cents a pound Is now
twenty-tw- o to twenty-fou- r cents, while
8wlss cheese, that before the war was
Quoted at twenty-fou-r cents, can't be had
under fifty-tw- o cents. LImburger has
jumped from twenty-fou- r cents a pound to
thirty. If It wasn't for our fancy trade
trat Is willing to pay no matter how the

DIARY WELL-DRESSE- D GIRL
A of Navy Velvet

ACCIDENTS will happen" Is a hack-- ,

jf.neyed saying, but I surely was glad

to hear mother quote It the other day whop
I spilled a bottle of Ink over the navy

blue velvet she had bought me for a dreaa.
I was writing lters when the material

was delivered. Mother brought It In and
spread It over the chair beside the desk so
that I could get the full effect of Its color
and sheen. I've been the personlilcatlon

' of awkwardness lately, and, somehow, upset
the large bottle of Ink from which I had
nlled the wells over tho velvet. I gasped and
looked at' mother, expecting the scolding
which I deserved. She simply said, In the
most soothing way: "Accidents will hsp-pe- n.

Don't worry about It Ilobln."
When I had the courage finally to looK

at the velvet to find out the extent of the
damage I saw that the ink had obligingly
trickled down one side, almost the entlro
length of the piece, but tbat the balance
oould be used for some purpose or other.
Mother said that It would be Impossible to
match the velvet as sho had bought all tbat
was left

Margerle Kennedy, who Is visiting me,
felt aa badly as I about the velvet After
suggesting several ways to utlllxe It she
finally told ma to make a hat and scarf. I
rather liked the Idea, but thought If the
set did not prove to be becoming that I
would turn It over to Cicely, who looks
well (n anything.

I cut away the velvet and
from the balance cut a three-yar- d strip
twenty-eig- Inches In width. Then I sent

I toother downtown to? some brocaded silk
' In a soft tons of rose or gold for the lining.

X was alad that she found a pretty pat--
. tern In rose, Mnoe I am partial to that color.
i After I had basted the lining In place I
4 turned the aoarf over to wargerm w
' niton the silk to the velvet, xne nwm

I of the hat was not such a simple task. I
,' had a dreadful time finding a buckram
I frame of the right shape. After scouring
. the department stores UBsueotssfuUy, In
, peratlon I went to our milliner sb4 stated

my trouble. She was very nice and Js

sb' have a frame from bv stock.
I chose b small bat with a, mushroom

brim. Ths brjm U quite narrow at the
hack, but gradually grows wider toward
the front Taking a ptese of the '"vt.
Pinned Jt over the top erf the brim ujUl
there,' wasn't eve a wMwesUon, of a wrwwe.
Then1! sewed It llimly In plaoe and fased
Um brim, using a' narrow velvet-covere- d

cord about the extreme edge. The Um
finished, I cUt out a disc for tk to jf
the crown and softly to
velvet nlvout ' the hev4-j- tos Mj
balance u the velvet I ouiaS striaw sight
Inches wUlo, stitched them together, tursjsa
baeb tha fMlaeo and lined the loaf "strH
with blue silk tu nutUih lb. vsivet- -

1 trimmeel tha hat

What Food Cost in 1915
and Charges Made Today

PRICES quoted for tho EveniNO
Lrocm by Arthur Delaney, of

William Dclnncy & Sons, irrocers,
who supplies tho Philadelphia gro-
cery quotations for the United States
Government:

OcU till Today
Oranutatrd sugar 5Hc TVo
Flour (JlH-l- b. bag).. .0o 11.25.
Cornmeal jo o
Small white beans..!... 7c Ho
Lrftrd tins) 41c (Oo
lied salmon... lfo 17a
Hams .....14o 24a
Ilacon 140 Sto

market rises we wouldn't be able o come
out even. The smaller trade Is driven to
the chain stores. The dealers may know
tho causo of the condition ; we don't,"

AN EXPEItinNCH OP TEAKS
William Delaney has been In business

at the northwest comer of Tenth and Spring
Oarden streets for thirty-eig- ht years. He
and his son Arthur comprise the firm of
William Delaney Son. Their business Is
extensive, and the younger Delaney sup-

plies the grocery quotations for Philadel-
phia to the Federal Department of Com
merce and Labor. The views of father and
son. which agree as to the cause of pre-
vailing prices, largely echo those of Edward
Swift, their neighbor, quoted In these col-

umns yesterday.
"It looks like speculation." declared the

elder Delaney emphatically. 'There Is
trickery and knavery In IU Just take the
tomato situation. The latest reports from
the packing districts show that they have
a pack of 12,000,000 cases this year. That
Is a full pack, more than they generally
get. In fact. In 1915 they canned about
S. 000,000 cases and had some S.000,000 left
over from the previous year. They claim.
If they stop right now, there will be a pack
between 12,000.000 and 13,000,000. They
are asking up to S1.SS a dozen today for
three-poun- d tins that usually run eighty
to eighty-fiv- e cents. The scarcity of labor
and the price of tin Is the excuse. Tin-pla- te

has gone up from J2.45 to 112.25
since the war started. The Jersey farmers
formerly depended upon casual laborers to
pick their crops. They say this supply Is
not to be had, ana tnai me men wno iur
years were glad to work for srftalt pay
picking tomatoes are now making muni-
tions at Carney's Point for three times the
money they got In the tomato fields. The
tomato crop meanwhile was allowed to rot,
they say, yet they gathered more than last
year.

TACKETtS HOLDING OUT"

"I believe many of the "packers have the
goods and are holdtng out so as to get
h'gher prices. One party I heard of has
15,000 cases that he Is holding, and there
may be others. There Is where I bellove
the trickery and knavery He. It la the same
with potatoes. We do not handle them, but
last Sunday I visited a farmer, who showed
me several thousand bushels stored In his
cellar. Potatoes have jumped from eighty
cents to $1.50 a bushel. I asked him why
he did not sell at the present prices, no
said he preferred to wait until the market
went higher and he possibly would get 12 a
bushel.

"The catsup supply Is going to be short
on account of the tomato situation, espe-

cially from February to May. Even at the
prices charged, the packers ore not making
full deliveries ; In wax beans, for Instance,
only five, six or eight per cent of orders.
Peas that one year ago wero sellnfeat fif-

teen cents or two cans for twenty-fiv- e cents
now bring thirty cents for two cans, and
tomatoes I have to sell at the same rate.
Where we sold two cans of New Tork State
corn for a quarter In 1915 we ask sixteen
cents a can, or two for thirty cents today."

Arthur Delaney furnished quotations,
comparing the prices charged over the
counter In the store today with those sup-

plied by him to the Government from the
same source In October, 1915, Some of
these changes, all upward, are given for
the benefit of the Evenino Lkooeh's house
wife readers. They show granulated sugar,
6V4 cents now 7: flour, per d

bag, 90 cents, now Sl.ZS ; cornmeal, 2

cents a pound, now 3 cents; small white
beans, 7 cents, now 12 cents; lard, 3 pounds,
43 cents, today 60 cents; red salmon, 15
cents, now 17 cents; rice and coffee un-
changed. Tea shows a slight advance, but
dealers are absorbing the difference.

Takes Title to Logan Property
Settlement has been made by George II.

Carle, Jr., for the premises
North Broad street, recently pur-

chased by him, through Mastbaum Brothers
& Vlelaher. The properties occupy a lot
with a frontage of 120 feet on Broad street
and a depth of 135 feet to Old York road.
Albert M. Greenfield, Jr., represented the
sellers.

OF A
Scarf and Hat Blue

Smart hat
and scarf set

of navy
blue velvet.

vet across the back and side. Some of
the loops I allowed to fall softly, and wired
others to stand up rather prim and stiff.

The hat Is unusually smart, and the scarf
will look well with a tailored suit on days
that are too warm to be smothered with
furs.

Cicely would lova a set like mine In sap.
phlre blue Instead of navy. I'll have to pick
up a remnant of velvet and make her one.
. Dad's box from Japan Just came. They've

been all this time releasing It from the
custom house.

(Copyright)

MO0 Children Attend Concert
More than 140 public school children at-

tended the second 6f the series of free con-oer- ts

by the Philadelphia Orchestra In the,
Academy of Music, given by the Public
I4cer last night, Domentea Move, ths
vloltelet, was the fcololat, assisted by the
IN pteee of the orchestra. Although the
program was entirely classical, the efell-d- ra

wars snthuslasiRS through ,1st their
BMareelaUon of tha nuaatters. I.srumH

yielded his plaee as ooaSmAar to
Thaddeus Hlch, bis eoiveertmajjUr, Maeari's
overturs. Poa Olovaoal," was ths irst
auaaber at ths program, followed by,
tftjBteo's Second Bywphooy. Oa af
muyt P"dnr aunMr was, tMb arrajuiutl ssata

EVENING IiEDGEIl-PHILAJDElAP- HIA; TUESDAY, OCTOBEB Ik'im.
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

J3l V tk.ll
ba .sincere

In everything va.
tJU.

Lapoae, "wtA wera.
fcPrrud to ikouoh

people. then .ttovld
find os ovt.
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YOUR EYEBROWS

AND LASHESHOW
TO BEAUTIFY THEM

By LUCREZIA BORI

Prima Donna ef tha Metropolitan Opera
Company.

that are and
ETEBIIOWS

are long and full are essen-

tial to eye beauty. Women, aa a rule, do

not realtze that the brows and lashes are
such Important features that the expres

l v

sion of the face largely
depends upon them.

Have you ever stood
before a mirror and
"rutTled" your eye-
brows? If you have,
you saw that your
took on an expression
of bewilderment and
confusion. Smooth, per-
fectly arched eyebrows
impart to the face that
refined, delicate expres-
sion that every woman
of culture desires. If,
on tho other hand, your

LUCnnztA. liont eyebrows are heavy and
shapeless or meet over the brldgo of the
nose, your face no matter how perfect
the other features may be will appear
coarse, severe nnd altogether unattractive.

It Is a comparatively simple matter to
reshape the eyebrows and to train them
to grow properly. Under no circumstance,
therefore, should you neglect them.

If your eyebrows are well arched, ac-
cording to beauty's demands, and do not
meet, they will only require a dally brush-
ing to keep them smooth nnd well groomed.
The brush required for this purposo la
shaped almost like a toothbrush, but the
bristles are fine and soft. Brush the hairs
from the nose toward the pointed end of
mo urow.

When the eyebrows aro thin and scraggy
a tonic Is required to stimulate their growth.
An excellent tonic Is the following mixture:

Tincture of roeemarr...., o grams
Tincture of canlharlds 1 trimHplrlta of camphor Ml arama
tiplrtta of cologne , 60 crams

tonto la rubbed Into the brows every
other night, applying on alternate nights a
few drops of oil of cajeput, stroking the
hairs aa they should grow.

Another excellent remedy for stimulating
the growth of the eyebrows and lashes con-
tains:

Ited vaseline.... .3 ounres
Tincture of cantharlaes H otitic
Oil of lavender 15 drone
Oil of roaemary 15 drops

Mix thoroughly and apply to the brows
with a small brush onco a day. When
this tonic Is applied to the eyes be care-
ful that none touches the eye Itself, us It
will cause Inflammation.

It the hairs In the brows are healthy
and luxuriant, simply apply a little ase-lin- e

twice a week to keep tbem glossy.
Red vaseline Is the best for thta purpose.

Every night the eyebrows should be mas-
saged, drawing all tho tips of the fingers
In a line to follow the arch.

It should be remembered 'that the ex-

cessive use of water on hair Is drying.
The natural nourishing oils of the brows
are constantly being exhausted, and emol-

lient must bo applied. A mixture of ten
'grams of red vaseline and ten centigrams
of boric acid Is a simple tonla that can
be used for this purpose.

If you find that your brows need re-

shaping, consult a beauty specialist, who
will remove tho superfluous hairs. It Is
not wise for the amateur to attempt to do
this herself.

face

The

The eyelashes require most careful treat'
ment It you desire to stimulate their
growth. Use oil of cajeput, applying It to
the lashes with a tiny camel's hair brush.
The roots and not the tips of the lashes
are to be anointed.

When the brows meet over the nose the
only way of Improvement Is through elec-
trolysis. To clip or pull out the offending
hairs only makes them worse ultimately.

Visible results from this eyebrow and
lash treatment should not be expected for
months, for It takes a long time to Im-

prove these features.
(CoprrtshO

T
FRIENDS TO GIVE DANCE

Mount Slnal Auxiliary to Award Loving
Cups to 'Winners

A piano contest to be followed by a eon-ce- rt

and dance, will be given next Sunday
evening by the Friends, an auxiliary of tha
Mount Hlnal Hospital, at Danceland,
Twentieth street and Montgomery avenue.
The proceeds of the affair will be used to
help carry on the work of Mount Slnal
Hospital. Sliver loving cups will be award-
ed to the winners.

For the concert preceding the danoe 'se-

lections .will bo rendered by Miss Edith
Atkins, Martin reterxell, Albert Dalmer
and Miss May Marks.

The board of directors of the Mount
Slnal Hospital, of which Jacob D, Ut Is
president, has promised' to be present and
help the Friends make the affair a sucoess.
The committee In charge Includes Jack J.
Wolpert. chairman; Miss Ttose C. Llebster,
secretary; Miss Minerva Itosenthal, treas-
urer, and Miss Estelle S. Katlln, chairman
of advertising.

VOGUE
Pattern Salesroom

In PHILADELPHIA
304 Empire Building

Here you may study the new-

est and smartest of the winter
fashions exactly reproduced in
Vogue Patterns. Exclusive and
original designs of gowns, tai- -,

lored suits, morning frocks,
dinner or dance frocks, wraps,
blouses and children's clothes are
shown.

13th aod Walnut

HAVE PLENTY OP CHILDREN,
SINGER'S RECIPE FOR YOUTH

Schumann-Hein- k, Real
Mother-Woma- n, Does
Not Have to Assume
Cradle -- Song Tender-
ness

And Her Face Needs No
Cosmetic Aid Mad-
ame Admits to Fond-
ness for "Snappy"
Stories

By M'LISS
TOnOhT lnvn fat wamikY VarmiimiI

1 J-- Everybody loves Madame Schumann- -

Ilelnk, and, according to hsr own calcula-
tions, have been doing- - It for the last thirty-nin- e

years.
Puffing and panting from the numerous

responses she had to make at the Academy
of Music, this very gracious prima donna
received me In her dressing room and took
me to her ample self, literally, as metaphor-
ically she does her audiences and all who
meet her.

"Tlease, If you write a piece about me
In the papers." she said when I had

myself from the silver lace on her
apple-gree- n brocaded gown. "Please tell
everybody thnt I am not sixty years old, ns
somebody wrote. I am flfty-Ihe- , and this Is
my thirty-nint- h season."

She looked like some dowager-moth- er aa
she stood before the pier-glas- s, her beautH
ful Iron-gra- y hair dressed high, her cheeks
pink with a flush, that was not bought In
a drug store. It was difficult to think of
her aa a woman who had been "on the
road" for almost two score years.

nncn'n Fon youth
Madame'a recipe for protracted youth and

much happiness Is to have a good many
children, lead a normal life, work hard, to
let nature take Its courso with your hair
and to abjure the use of paint nnd powder.
"I had eight children," said this woman,
whp typifies the mother-woma- n In a greater
degree than any I havo eer met. nnd who
does not have to sing one of her cradlesongs to Inspire In those who come within
her range the desire to cuddle up a little
closer.

"One I lost last year " Madame became
ery sad. "Sly poor boy. he died of typhoid- -

pneumonia. The others are good, beeg busi-
ness men. My wonderful girls aro married.
J have nlno grandchildren."

Madame clucked gleefully, like n -- proud
mother hen with a numerous brood In her
woke. Then she began rubbing her face
very hard.

"My face. It Is mine. I do not use pow-
der or paint" her German way of pro-
nouncing her "t'a" like "d's" In her full con-
tralto Is fascinating "that Is not the way
to keep young, according to my

lewpolnt.
"Yes, I am an woman. I

Ways Serve
for a change try chestnuts on tho

JUST
Instead of some other customary

starch, such ns rice or potatoes. Most

people are fond of the nutlike flavor, and
chlstnuts are highly desirable accompa-

niments to tho meal that lacks starch In

other points. In fact, chestnuts, pound for
pound, contain many times more fata and
starch and even protein than potatoes, and
almost as much as rice. There are several
ways of serving chestnuts, either as ac-

companiment to meats, as a salad or an
easy dessert In fact, there Is even a chest-

nut soup, which Is simple and contains all
the wholesome elements that make It an
Ideal substantlon luncheon dish, especially
for email people.

CHESTNUT CnEAM SOUP
nn rueful ot chestnut meats, four cup--

fuls of milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter.
UI11UII. wmi .,,... .

The chestnuts are boiled ten minutes,
then the shell and skin come off easily, and
the meats are cooked for about thirty min-

utes.
In the meantime, fry the chopped celery,

onion and parrot until brown, and cook In
the milk for about an hour. Then add the
chestnut meats, which must first be pressed
through a colander.

Here Is a chestnut dish which makes a
good accompaniment to a meat dish, Instead
of potatoes fried or browned;

BIIOWNED CHESTNUTS
Two cupfuls ot chestnuts, three ls

of butter, two tablespoonfuls of
cream, one egg, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt
dash of pepper.

The chestnuts are blanched and the skins
removed. Then the chestnuts are pressed
through a colander. The other Ingredients
are mixed In and the mixture Is then shaped
Into little balls, dipped In flour and tried In
deep fat like French fried potatoes.

Chestnuts can also be used to make a
light salad more substantial. As the chest-
nut Itself Is so starchy as to be somewhat
Insipid In flavor. It always combines with
a tart flavor, and unless It Is served plain
roasted It always requires much dressing
and flavoring as a cooked dlth. If, there-
fore, you serve It aa a salad, let It be & com-

bination with some tart flavor, Ilka sliced
oranges, grapefruit or sliced pineapple. A
slice of pineapple on lettuce, sprinkled

LOCUST 70
A NUMBER TO

REMEMBER
Your phone standi bt-tw-

you and Bradley's
Service,

Raise the reoeiver and
with it the standard of the
quality of the tntftt you
eat.

For Comparison
Porterhouse . ,30c lb.
Sirloin ,...., 32c lb.
Rumps ..... .28c, lb.

Our Delivery of Fifteen
Vehicles Insures

Promptness

.
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MME. SCHUMANN-nEIN- K

like f sew nnd to knit I like to stay home
when I get the chance, nnd although I could
vote, I am an American cltlxen" she said
this proudly, drsplto The fact that she had
told me with equal pride that she had n
sou serving In the war on a German

"and am a resident of California, I don't

LIKES "NAUOHTY" STOB.IES.

"It Is not that I disapprove of suffrage,
but now tho little time that I have In my
home I llko to spend there. I like to rend,
yes, what do you call this here little light
stuff?" Mndame snapped her fingers In
the air for tho phrnse she wanted to come
to her. and It came "snappy stories." Her
brown eyes sparkled-naughtily- , "I llko dose
snappy stories."

And then because there were about a
doxen people waiting to felicitate her, peo-
ple who had known Madame In New York
nnd people who had known her In Florida
una of course she remembered them all
I went away.

"Olve my love to Philadelphia," she called
after me. "I have been here so many times
and I always have n good time. I like
your Philadelphia."

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
Ummial to Chestnuts

itta

Bradley

IV

with shredded chestnut, n whole chestnut
In the center and n French dressing makes
a piquant and very attractive salad.

A CHESTNUT DESSERT
Here la a quick and substantial chestnut

dessert:
Blanch and skin the chestnuts, put

through a. rlcer, end then mix with pow-
dered sugar, orange juice and vanilla. Serve
in dessert glosses, topped with whipped
cream.

Stewed chestnuts as an occasional dessert
are much more satisfying to children than
ntewed fruit Cook together one cup of
water with one cupful of sugar until It
reaches tho syrup consistency. As soon as
It bolls add the chestnuts, which have been
blanched and skinned. Let them simmer
very slowly for about fifteen to twenty
minutes.

(Coprrlsnt)

Sale in Aid of Shut-i- n Society
The exchange of the Pennsylvania branch

of the Shut-I- n Society la holding a special
sale this week at 1S23 Chestnut street,
and It Is expected that the Invalids will re-
ceive a large return for their beautiful
handicraft Besides fancy articles which
belong to this season, such as dolls,

baby sacks and wooden toys, there
are useful articles mops, wash cloths,
towels and aprons. The exchange Is In
charge ot Miss Mary Parker Nicholson,
president of the branch, and she announces
that none of the articles on sale was made
by tuberculosis patients.

Another one of the
H very unusual Furs we
B are showing now is a

full length Mole Coat
H yoke front and back Iwith half belt across
H front, high waist ef-- U
H feet, deep skunk collar H

and cuffs. A very ef--
fective combination.

B The coat represents B
B the very latest Parisian B

B JwW CtiMrt ftfeat B
B The Home of B
fl Exclusive JdedtU B

Brand-Ne- w Babies

The ItTMiInc Iler H frW, free ff
than. itlf ef rfn wii w
tnroitm lrrr ennn. . rtor wn
N.t hM." KTenliw Ir. see rnnimini Nam' and aiMreaa anal, when r a!
M. telephone number of enoVr mtearn nellee M sent.

Atir.r., Mr, and Mrs, Joseph, 1510 South
Sixth street, a daughter, .

AHliAHAXlRoK. Mr. and Mrs. Harry, tit
Hast Moyamenslng avenue, a daughter.

nmi.r.Y, Mr and Mrs. James J., 1431
South Fifty-thir- d street a son, James,
Jr, ten pounds eight ounces.

rmooKH, Mr and Mrs. S BonrMl, Green
Spring Vallej, a son Mrs Brooks former-
ly Miss 1'rlBcllla Murray Ilohlen.

r.lHKNlinooK. Mr ana Mrs. iiarry, zjg
South Deulah street, a daughter.

HAHltlsi, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, 335 Fair-mou-

avenue, a son
lIRMrilll.t.. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, 1T27

Titan street, daughter Anna, eight pound
eight ounces.

IIONIKMAN, Mr. and Mrs. Morris, 713
South Third street, a son.

l.tl'HHUTZ, Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur, 761 South
Front street, n son.

MrKt,t.I8Ti:H, Mr. and Mrs. John, 1640
Gurnther street, a daughter Margaret,
ten pounds.

No

in

street
and

very

MUNCH. Mr. etra. ft'
Oakdam Mr Ml. AaWM
eltrhl pounds.

mm Mrs. Charra. t7
Seventh, street, a awn.

vrit.HO, Mr. Mrs. Morris. Ttt
street, a etotchter.

MISS TO

Engagement AH sU H;

Mrs. Oerg M. Parnsiif. t
53 1 Wayne avenue, awwesme Um

of their daughter, Mtas
phlne to Attst) MM.
Mr was graduated from the OWN
slty of In the otoas erf 114,
and Is a member of Um Wcma F
temlty. ,

Mrs. Datesman give a lunoeteoo; M
tha Whltemarah Valley Country Cluk oa
November 1 In of Miss Dateswaa,

father Is Director of the
of rubllo Works.

Wills Admitted to Probata
probated today erf

Stark Bonnell. 2310 North Nineteenth ttrseH,
which In private bequests dteposes erf suet)
erty valued at 330,000, and DeV

334 North Twenty-thir- d street, .

tiot Biscuits for Breakfast
Only a few minutes to make and

the of Royal Bak-

ing Powder, which supe-

rior quality and wholesomeness.

and flaky,with crisp, brown
crust, broken apart and spread
with butter, marmalade or jam,
they are delicious and appetizing.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream ol
Ahsetufmty Purm

Alum No Phosphate
K

HMHK3

M Chronic Coated Tongue, IB
Mil Bad Taste the Mouth yM

HJHI 'Stf'Xr' v indicate future disorders Bj
W& in tho stomach, liver or jB
BJul fS??ayi$0tTr " no'; PromPtJy remedied.

111 k &F'"Hk '"& 1u'c'C8t comes K' .
IHiU fwLirv. t tkrou8k dally uso of Bedford IS
ffrj csSTCf,',. .wijr$tB5j& Mineral Wntor Nature's laza- - IB

01 W$K II Purities the digestive 'Bj
E III 'lffi$fcJ&&! tract, makes digestion easier IB -

g tfSvWfc ' and of waste more Vjm
j jtt A Bally VTattr Treatment flB

1 1 BEDFORD I
1 1 MINERAL WATER I .

Hill Physicians know about the llflj
i II Judicious use of famous JBg Ul health water. Even abroad MB

B. m physicians Bedford fB- -

BJ ilJ&Znsr'S Bedford Springs Co. uim H
M toTiU us and w will... that iu ore .aspll.d. Wldener BIdg-,- , Phlla. IB

i

Something
Different

Lively its effect, yet im-

pressively refined. T h i e
charming model is our
exclusive creation one
of the latest arrivals of
the season.

rw

and MM.
dtnntitsr

BHUI.TT.Xr.

and
Third

DATB8MAN

to E4mm4
AhMvinee!

Mr. and
tasM

ment Marie Jeaa.
Datesman. Mmwnd

lllll
Pennsylvania

Chi

wHl

honor
whose Dtfaitamat

Wills were those Untax

William
son.

bake with use
insures

Light

Tartar

and
in

sorious

"I Wdneya,
HS

relief

4Jbv
tIve- -

elimination
complete.

this

recommend

g i32S

ff'rifft'i

Mff3M?'

CLAFLIN, 1107 Chestnut St

Faultless1
Bedding

By reason ef its reputation and sanlemry maths. 4
maniifartttrai taa a alrnnvar claim twos Vnur eaasaeisaTaV

tion than any other, Healthful ale? U so itteoitsnt 1
that, nothing connected with H can We toe good for you.
Five minute' inswactioa of our Hmt Mottrasses. ONt
Springs, Pillows. BaUUaa, ate., will convince you that
they are truly the moat luxjtriowa you have aver aeen.
and superior in every way to'allothiw. We alone snake
Faultlaas Bedding.

Uouffhwrtr raulflww MMtas ?
Hair Mattrtuse. Box Vf- - Mmal Beds, j

1W3 CHCSTHOT mUXT
s

.,
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